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      Motherwell, 20 February 1997 at 3.30 pm.

A Special Meeting of the NORTH  LANARKSHIRE  COUNCIL

PRESENT

Councillor Mathieson, Provost; Councillor McCulloch, Depute Provost;
Councillors Beekman, A. Burns, Carmichael, Cefferty, Chadha, Combe,
Connelly, Cox, Craigie, Curran, Gibson, Gilchrist, Gordon, Gormill,
Gray,
Griffin, Hebenton, Hogg, Holloway, Lafferty, Logue, Lunny, Lyle,
McAlorum,
McCabe, McElroy, H. McGuigan, J. McGuigan, McKendrick, J. McKenna,
R. McKenna, McKeown, McLaughlin, Macleod, Maginnis, J. Martin,
W. Martin, Moran, Murphy, G. Murray, S.V. Murray, Pentland, Robertson,
Ross, Russell,
Selfridge, Shaw, Stocks and Wilson.

CHAIR

Councillor Mathieson (Provost) presided.

IN  ATTENDANCE

The Chief Executive, Director of Administration, Director of Planning
and
Development, Head of Central Services and Assistant Chief Executive
(Operations).

APOLOGIES

Councillors Barrie, E. Burns, Coyle, Craig, Leitch, McGhee, Nolan,
Scott,
Sullivan and Wallace.

THIRD  STATUTORY  REVIEW  OF  ELECTORAL  ARRANGEMENTS

1.     With reference to paragraph 1 of the Minute of the meeting of the
       Policy and Resources Committee held on 20 February 1997
       regarding the Third Statutory Review of Electoral Arrangements,
       the Provost intimated that the Committee had recommended (1)
       that the Council proceed with the 71 Ward option and that the
       scheme be submitted to the Local Government Boundary
       Commission for Scotland and publicly advertised, and (2) that in
       the event that this option is unacceptable to the Boundary
       Commission the 70 Ward option be advertised.

       Councillor H. McGuigan, Leader of the Council, seconded by
       Councillor McCabe, moved that the recommendations by the
       Policy and Resources Committee be approved.

       Councillor G. Murray, seconded by Councillor McAlorum, moved
       as an amendment the following:-

       "We move proposal 2 as prepared by the officials for the



       Motherwell area;
       we move proposal 2B as prepared by the officials for the Central
       area, and
       we reject proposal 3 as presented for the Northern area and
       instruct the officials to prepare a scheme with the minimal
change
       to existing boundaries and with every endeavour to respect
existing
       communities".

       On a vote being taken 7 Members voted for the amendment and
       41 for the motion, which was accordingly declared to be carried.

       Decided:

       (1)  that the Council proceed with the 71 Ward option and that
            the scheme be submitted to the Local Government
            Boundary Commission and publicly advertised, and

       (2)  that in the event that the above mentioned option was
            unacceptable, the 70 Ward option be advertised.

DECENTRALISATION:  IMPLEMENTATION  PROPOSALS

2.     With reference to paragraph 2 of the Minute of the Policy and
       Resources Committee held on 20 February 1997 regarding the
       implementation of the Council's decentralisation proposals the
       Provost intimated that the Committee had approved the
       recommendations contained in the Chief Executive's report on the
       matter dated 30 January 1997 which were detailed in the above
       mentioned Minute.

       Decided:that the recommendations as detailed in paragraph 2
               of the Minute of the Policy and Resources Committee
               held on 20 February 1997 be approved.

The Chair being of the opinion that the following item of business was
relevant, competent and urgent, authorised its consideration to enable
the
appropriate arrangements to be made as expeditiously as possible.

COMPOSITE  CAPITAL  ALLOCATION  1996/97

3.     With reference to paragraph 3 of the Minute of the Policy and
       Resources Committee held on 20 February 1997 regarding the
       composite capital allocation 1996/97, the Provost proposed
       acceptance of the course of action agreed by the Committee to
       secure the optimum alignment of capital expenditure and available
       consents.

       Decided:that, in order to secure the optimum alignment of
               capital expenditure and available consents, the
               Director of Finance be authorised to make advance
               payments in relation to covenant repayment
               arrangements should this be deemed appropriate.


